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THE “NEW LEFT”

The 1960s  brought about more 

radical social change that perhaps 
any other decade in American History!

WOMEN’S LIBERATION

COUNTERCULTURE

MINORITY RIGHTS



By 1965, college students became a 
strong voice of social/political protest

Their issues with the status quo: 

the end of the college draft deference 

this “New Left” felt LBJ had abandoned 
them & wanted sweeping change

the disproportion of black and poor 
youths being drafted to fight in the war

the immorality of the Vietnam conflict

US involvement in a Vietnamese civil war 
b/w two factions of equal corruption

“NEW LEFT”
THE 



Spring 1967 - Anti-war groups instigate 
volatility at rallies & marches

students for democratic 
society (sds)

100ks of students burned their draft 
cards, shouting “hell no we won’t go!”

corporations & the pentagon had taken 
over US, wanted “participatory democracy”

free speech movement
began at UC Berkeley, stood for freedom 
to openly criticize the US war “machine”

NUCLEAR FREEZE MOVEMENT
pushed for a stop to the building of new 
nuclear weapons & stop to arms race

PROTESTS
ANTI-WAR



COUNTERCULTURE
UP SPRINGS THE AMERICAN



A movement of disillusioned middle-
class youths turned away from society

The center of the counterculture was 
San Francisco due to lax CA drug laws

“tune in, turn on, drop out”

tired of war and social injustice in US, 
they looked to create a new society

feeling US materialism was hollow, they 
left everything behind to live in ragged 
communities of peace and love

HIPPIE CULTURE
more radical than the New Left, hippies 
experimented with LSD, eastern religions, 
and lived in communes w/o sexual rules

COUNTERCULTURE
THE 



The counterculture lasted a brief time 
but changed American society forever

But some Americans saw the movement 
as corrosive to traditional values

ART & MUSIC

their complete rebellion against 
conventional lifestyle opened new doors

the rise of pop art (Andy Warhol) and 
psychedelic music (Woodstock) changed 
American perception of art’s message

CULTURAL ROLES
the idea of “do your own thing” changed 
attitudes toward sex, families, careers, 
and social discussion of taboo issues

SOCIAL LEGACY
COUNTERCULTURE



WOMEN & MINORITIES
CHANGES COME FOR



1963 - Betty Friedan publishes her 
book The Feminine Mystique
the book challenged social limits on 
women and sparked hidden female ambition

The book and feelings it created 
ignited the Feminist Movement
advocated that women and men should 
have economic, political, social equality

As the movement grew it also became 
much more diverse
housewives, college students, minorities, 
celebrities like Gloria Steinem joined
more radical/militant groups formed, 
burned bras, protested “Miss America”

LIBERATION
WOMEN’S 



The Women’s Lib movement gained many 
social victories for women 

SOCIAL ROLEs
women put off families & went back to 
school, birth control rates jumped

ROE V. WADE
this 1973 Supreme Court case ruled 
women had a right to choose an abortion

N.O.W.
the National Organization for Women 
advocated women’s rights in workplace

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT (ERA)

defeated in 1973, this law would have 
guaranteed women equal rights in Const.

FOR WOMEN
GAINS



CESAR CHAVEZ & FARM WORKERS

Chavez & Chicano movement won better 
pay & rights for migrant workers in CA

Farm workers couldn’t organize, so 
Chavez fasted and led a grape boycott

NATIVE AMERICAN AUTONOMY

1972 - Indian Education Act gives tribes 
control over own affairs, lands, schools

American Indian Movement (AIM) called 
for greater Indian autonomy, ethnic pride

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
programs that made special efforts for 
discriminated groups in colleges & work

MINORITY
RIGHTS



BY BOB DYLAN

“TIMES THEY 
ARE A CHANGIN’”



CLOSURE

Write THREE things you 

learned today about:

 1) The “New Left” and Counterculture

2) The legacy of the 1960s on society and 
culture

3) The changes for women and minorities in 
the 60s


